
THUMBPRINT COW CARDS 

Here is a quick and easy card making craft for kids 
and adults. You will learn a basic cow pattern and 

personalize with your thumbprint to create your very 
own MOOVIN' ON Sonoma Marin Fair greeting card 
with a Holstein Cow, like our Fair mascot Lulabell. 

This craft can also be adapted to make other animals (my first 
try, my husband thought was a hippo).  

supplies to make this card 
Paper or Cardstock to make the card ( I used 

white printer paper) * 
colored pens with fine tip  * 2 different size bowls 
(you could use cans or anything to trace circles 

with) * 2 quarters * 2 dimes*  
washable inkpad ( I used pigment ink) * 

newspaper to protect workspace 



instructions 

1. Fold paper in half to create card 

2. Put the paper flat on your work surface. Then 
place the smaller of the 2 bowls about 2 inches from 

the top in the center of the paper. 
Trace  a little more than halfway around. 



3. Place larger bowl on bottom near opening of the 
circle and trace around the bottom. 

Now you have the Cow’s Head. 

4. Draw a line across to outline 
the muzzle(optional) 

5. Place the Quarters for 
nostrils and the Dimes for eyes 

and trace each out. 



6. Add some ears and some small horns and your 
cow’s face is starting to show up! 

 

7.  Add the cows 
body and some 
cow legs and 
hooves. Cows 
have the most 

beautiful 
eyelashes so be 
sure to add those 

too. 



8. Fill in the eyes and 
now you are ready to 
turn her Holstein (give 

her spots). 

9. Get out your ink and 
use your finger to get 
some ink and gently 

press to create spots. 

 



10. I added a bell necklace 
and then used yellow ink 

thumbprints to color in her bell 
and horns. 

11. I drew in a sign and added 
a flower to make this into a 

cheerful greeting. 

12. Wash ink from fingers. 

13. You are done! 
Write or draw a 
sweet message 

inside. 
Then send or give 
to someone you 

love!  



 
Here are some cows to 
send out - each cow is 

different, just like in 
nature. Sonoma and 
Marin residents are 
very lucky to have 

these beautiful bovines 
all over the counties! 

 

This one is holding a 
blue ribbon and a “moo” 
sign! That is “Hello” in 

cow. 

This one is doing the 
wave! 


